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UD in the news Oct. 30-Nov.
6
CBS News, NBC News, The Conversation, Al Jazeera English,
Sinclair Broadcasting Group, ABC News in Australia, Newsy
and several Dayton-area news outlets sought UD political
science, law and human rights expertise about the
presidential election. Several served as on-air analysts on
the day of and day after the election.
Axios mentioned UD's sustainability programs in a story
about higher education expanding its climate push with new
degree programs and schools.
See all election analysis from the night of the election and
in the following days here.
3 battleground states to watch in the 2020 U.S. presidential
election
CBS News
Nancy Martorano Miller, political science
Trump-Biden Election Day showdown ends with barrage of
campaign stops. Does it matter?
NBC News
Christopher Devine, political science
Severed families, raided workplaces and a climate of fear:
Assessing Trump’s immigration crackdown
The Conversation
Miranda Hallett, Human Rights Center
You have rights when you go to vote - and many people are
there to help if there’s trouble at the polls
The Conversation
Dan Birdsong, political science
Cities prepare for possible violence amid uncertainty about
election results
WJLA.com (Washington, DC via the Sinclair Broadcast Group)
Mark Ensalaco, political science
Trump and Biden zig-zag the US as election draws near
ABC News (Australia)
Dan Birdsong, political science
David M. Shribman: The poetry of election eve in Wisconsin
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
Christopher Devine, political science
Donald Trump or Joe Biden could win tight presidential race
in Ohio
The Columbus Dispatch
Nancy Martorano Miller, political science
Higher education expands its climate push with new degree
programs, schools
Axios
Bachelor's programs in sustainability
IDEAS: Here’s how to exercise your fundamental civil right:
voting
Dayton Daily News
Dan Birdsong, political science
Election Day: ‘It’s going to be an intense day’
Dayton Daily News
Bob Taft, political science
Online scams on the rise during pandemic
Dayton Daily News
Rusty Baldwin, computer science
What could potentially happen once polls close tonight
ABC22/Fox45
Dan Birdsong, political science
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